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Abstract
Consistency preservation allows keeping interdependent models consistent with each other. A common
approach for preserving consistency between two models is using a bidirectional transformation (BX).
To keep multiple models consistent, BXs can be combined into a network of transformations. Since
developing each BX requires individual domain knowledge, they could be independently developed.
Moreover, a BX might be reused in different contexts and therefore not be specifically designed for the
context at hand. Consequentially, networks of independently developed BXs are prone to compatibility
issues. However, BXs need to be compatible by design to facilitate their reuse. Thus, we investigate such
compatibility issues in networks of BXs. For that, we conduct a case study, in which we gradually build
a circular network with three metamodels and three independently developed BXs. We introduce a clas-
sification for such issues and propose avoidance patterns to prevent compatibility issues in networks of
BXs by design. This work helps transformation developers, as it improves awareness for possible issues
in networks of independently developed BXs and enables them to prevent specific issues by design.
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1. Introduction
Consistency preservation deals with the problem of keeping interdependent models consistent
with each other when one is modified. Especially in agile development, models may often
change, and interdependent models must be updated accordingly. For two models, consis-
tency preservation mechanisms are often based on an incremental bidirectional transformation
(BX) [1]. One approach for keeping multiple models consistent is combining multiple BXs to
networks of transformations, where each BX is concerned with keeping two models consistent
[2]. Models can also be transitively kept consistent. When one model is changed, the BXs are
executed iteratively, until no BX execution will lead to further changes. Changes, therefore,
propagate through the network from model to model. Since the development of BXs requires
individual domain knowledge, they can be independently developed by different experts [3].
Additionally, they are often reused in different contexts and, therefore, not specifically designed
for the context at hand. Thus, networks of independently developed BXs are prone to compati-
bility issues [4]. However, to facilitate the reuse of BXs, they need to be compatible by design.
Multiple BXs are compatible if there is at least one order of execution that delivers the expected
result under the assumption that each BX on its own produces the expected result.
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Figure 1: A network of independently developed BXs based on three pre-existing metamodels.
For example, there may be two chains of BXs that relate the same metamodels across different
other metamodels. Yet, they may relate the elements in different ways. We refer to these chains
of BXs in a network as paths in the network. Especially when multiple paths in the network
allow propagating the same changes between two models, failures due to incompatibilities
can be caused by redundant change propagation. For example, the duplicate creation of two
semantically identical model elements: Two BXs are not designed with the expectation in
mind that other BXs modify the target model. When a model element is manually created
in the source model, changes are propagated along both paths. Since both BXs cannot find
a corresponding target element, they each create that element, thus leading to two duplicate
elements. These failures appear during the use of the network when the BXs are executed. They
lead to inconsistencies between models, and can, in some cases, lead to non-terminating change
propagation. Failures during productive use will not only render the consistency preservation
unusable but might also affect the systems that depend on the models. It is not feasible to remove
paths from the network to avoid issues, as usually one path only partly subsumes another.
Previous work [4] did only consider linear networks without multiple paths between models.
However, issues as the previously mentioned duplicate element creation, by definition, only
arise in more complex networks with multiple paths that allow redundant change propagation.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no work on the systematic investigation of issues
that arise in networks of independently developed BXs due to their incompatibility. In this paper,
we introduce a classification for such issues, which concerns the knowledge that is required to
avoid them. The classification is based on the issues we observed in a case study on networks
of BXs. In this case study, we gradually built up the network illustrated in Figure 1. We use
three metamodels: The UML [5] class metamodel, a metamodel for Java source code, and the
Palladio component model (PCM) [6, 7] for performance analysis of software architectures. We
use three independently developed BXs, which are systematically tested for single use, however
not for network use. We employ the Vitruvius framework [8] as the underlying mechanism
for consistency preservation. In this paper, we make the three following contributions:
Classification ofCompatibility Issues (C1): We classify issues in networks of independently
developed BXs with respect to the knowledge required to avoid them during the BX design.
Issue Prevention Patterns (C2): We identify patterns to systematically prevent individual
compatibility issue classes during the design of a BX, one of which we present in detail.
Unavoidable Issues (C3): We discuss issues that cannot be systematically prevented by design
and how to spot them while assembling a network of independently developed BXs.
2. Assumptions and Terminology









Figure 2: Duplicate creation of two identical UML interfaces, as changes are propagated from the PCM
model along two paths: A direct one and a transitive one via the Java model.
2.1. Assumptions
We examine issues in networks of independently developed BXs, which are unlikely to arise at
the same scale when a single expert designs multiple BXs specifically to keep a set of models
consistent. However, in a large-scale system, a single expert cannot design all BXs. The more
models need to be consistent, and the more heterogeneous the domains of these models are, the
more domain knowledge is required to design the BXs. Thus, it is reasonable to expect the BXs
to be developed independently by different experts [3]. Additionally, two further assumptions
affect the compatibility of BXs in a network. First, networks of BXs encourage the use of existing
BXs to assemble a network instead of creating them from scratch. Thus, BXs in a network might
not be designed for being chained with all other transformations. Specifically, a BX might not
be designed for scenarios where another BX changes the same target model. Second, even if
the BX was designed for network use, it may be re-used in another network with different
BXs, increasing the possibility for incompatible BXs. Finally, we assume the existence of a
trace model, as used in QVT [9], which allows using trace links to track corresponding model
elements across model instances.
2.2. Terminology
We discuss terminology regarding the differences of mistakes, faults, and failures, as well as
what we understand as compatibility issues. We reuse terminology [4] for classifying issues in
networks of BXs to differentiate issues according to their cause, manifestation, and impact:
1. Mistakes are a wrong judgment made by a person, for example, a developer. Mistakes
might occur during the design or implementation of software or BXs.
2. Faults are the manifestation of the mistakes in an artifact, for example, the code or a BX.
3. Failures are how faults show themselves, for example, during code execution or change
propagation in a network of BXs.
Mistakes can potentially manifest themselves as faults. A fault can potentially show itself
through the occurrence of failures. However, not every mistake leads to a fault, and not
every fault causes a failure. When repairing a fault to prevent the corresponding failures, the
corresponding mistake usually needs to be understood. Compatibility Issues are issues based
on the interaction of BXs that are not designed with each other in mind. Thus, the BXs are
incompatible. For example, two or more paths in the network may relate the same metamodels.
Yet, they may relate the elements in different ways, leading to issues upon transformation
execution. They especially arise when different paths in the network allow propagating the
same changes between two models. For example, in our case study, we frequently encountered
a compatibility issue that leads to the creation of duplicated, but semantically identical model
elements. We observed this when a user manually creates an interface in the PCM component
model, as depicted in Figure 2. The BXs define that for each PCM interface, a corresponding
1 routine createUmlInterfaceIfRequired(java::Interface jInterface) {
2 match {
3 val uModel = retrieve uml::Model
4 require absence of uml::Interface corresponding to jInterface
5 }
6 action {
7 - call createUmlInterface(jInterface)
8 + call {
9 + val uInterface = uModel.findUmlType(jInterface.name, namespace, Interface)
10 + if(uInterface === null) {
11 + createUmlInterface(jInterface)
12 + } else {





Listing 1: Routine responsible for the creation of a UML interface for a corresponding Java interface.
The developer should have written the plus-prefixed lines instead of the minus-prefixed lines.
UML interface should be created, as well as a corresponding Java interface. However, after the
consistency preservation terminates, the UML class model contains two identical interfaces.
Both BXs do not expect another BX to modify their target model. Thus, if no UML interfaces can
be located through trace links, non-existence is assumed. As the first BX to be executed creates
such a UML interface, this assumption is incorrect for the second BX. The BX developers made
the mistake of not considering the interaction between BXs. Thus, the BXs are not designed
to check on external creation whenever the trace links are missing. Listing 1 illustrates this
mistake. It shows a routine written in the Reactions language [10] which creates a UML interface
whenever a Java interface is created (see Figure 2). The minus-prefixed lines show what the
developer wrote, while the plus-prefixed lines show what a developer should have written to
avoid any duplication failures. The trace link check in Line 4 is sufficient to check for existence
in the single use of the BX. However, to check for external creation, Line 9 is required, as the
absence of a trace link does not guarantee the absence of the corresponding UML interface.
3. Methodology
We conduct a case study on compatibility issues in networks of independently developed BXs.
In this case study, we incrementally assemble the network illustrated in Figure 1 based on three
pre-existing metamodels and three pre-existing, independently developed BXs. During each
increment, we execute fine-grained scenarios to observe the consistency restoration. Some
approaches try to find an appropriate execution order for networks of BXs [11]. However,
as finding an appropriate strategy for the execution order proves challenging [12], we aim
to facilitate the compatibility of BXs for any arbitrary execution order. Thus, we execute the
scenarios multiple times for different execution orders. Our scenarios do not involve concurrent
modification of models [13], as even the modification of a single model can lead to failures
in networks of independently developed BXs. The catalog of mistakes, faults, and failures is
published separately in [14]. From this catalog, we derive the classification of compatibility
issues (C1) and then develop avoidance patterns (C2), which can be applied pro-actively during
the BX design to systematically prevent compatibility issues.
3.1. Network of Transformations
The case study is developed for the Ecore-based Vitruvius framework [8]. This framework
preserves consistency between models in a delta-based way, which means fine-grained sequences
of atomic changes to the source model are transformed by the framework with the correlating
BXs to the resulting change sequence for the target model. In the Vitruvius framework,
BXs are written in the Reactions language [10], an imperative, domain-specific language for
defining unidirectional consistency preservation. This means that a single BX is designed as
two separate unidirectional incremental transformations. The developer needs to ensure that a
BX is internally consistent. As illustrated in Figure 1, we base the case study network on three
metamodels. First, the Palladio Component Model (PCM) [6, 7] is a model for performance
prediction of software based on their component-based architecture description. PCM models
offer a structural view on a software system at the component level. It allows, among other
aspects, modeling components, their interfaces, and the assembly of a system. Second, the
UML [5] metamodel with UML class models offering a structural view on the object-oriented
architecture of software systems. They contain information about classes, their properties, and
their relations. Third, the Java Model Printer and Parser (JaMoPP) [15] is a model representation
of the Java programming language. JaMoPP allows bridging between Java models and arbitrary
Java code. The network thus enables the consistency preservation between Java code, UML
class models, and component-based architecture models.
Between each pair of metamodels, we employ an incremental BX. These independently
developed BXs are systematically tested for their intended single use, however not for use in
a network. The BXs sometimes require user interactions when consistency relations are am-
biguous. Thus, these BXs are not necessarily fully automated. For the consistency preservation
between the UML and Java metamodels, a BX keeps the structural information of the Java code
consistent with the correlating information of UML class models [8]. Behavioral information
such as the semantics of method bodies is not transformed. For the PCM and UML metamodel,
a BX designed by Syma [16] keeps PCM repository models consistent with UML class models.
For example, it keeps the required and provided interfaces of the components consistent with
the correlating UML interfaces. For PCM and Java, a BX designed by Langhammer [17] keeps
PCM repository models consistent with Java code. For example, components are kept consistent
with the Java classes that implement them. Provided interfaces are kept consistent with Java
interfaces and the correlating realization relation; required interfaces are kept consistent with
fields in the implementation classes correlating to the component. Some concepts are only
shared between two of the metamodels at a time, while others are shared among all three. As an
example, Figure 3 shows how the concept of an assembly context between two components is
represented in instances of all three metamodels. Note that each BX consists of some consistency
relations that are not covered by the other BXs, meaning that it is not possible to remove a BX
to transform the circular network into a linear one without losing some consistency constraints.
3.2. Scenarios
We used a set of 39 fine-grained scenarios to observe the consistency restoration in the network.
These scenarios were initially designed as test cases to ensure the functionality of the BX
between PCM and UML models by Syma [16]. We extended these test cases to include the Java
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Figure 3: Different representations of the assembly of two components on the instance level in PCM
models (left), Java code (middle), UML class models (right).
metamodel. Each scenario concerns the consistency preservation of a few model elements. The
scenarios systematically cover create operations, update operations, and delete operations for
individual consistency constraints. These operations affect both model elements themselves as
well as their properties. While a few update operations are not represented by the scenarios,
however, the create operations cover all relevant information that can also be changed by an
update operation. In these scenarios, a single model is altered, resulting in an inconsistent state.
Then, the consistency preservation mechanism executes the BXs one by one in an arbitrary
order to restore consistency. The execution stops when no BX execution leads to further changes.
Afterward, the testing framework automatically checks whether the model instances match the
expectations specified by the scenario. Failures are either inconsistent model states, crashes
during the consistency preservation, or non-terminating BX execution.
3.3. From Failures to Mistakes
We analyze the encountered failures one by one and derive the underlying faults that caused
them. For example, when a duplicate element is created, we backtrack the propagated change
sequences from the failure to pinpoint the fault. The fault is not necessarily located in the BX
that was executed when the failure occurred. In the next step, we infer what mistake led to that
fault. For example, a duplicate creation due to a missing existence check may have been the
consequence of the BX developer not considering the use of the BX in a network. Reasoning
retroactively on what mistakes lead to a fault in the BXs can only achieve a limited certainty
since this is based on assumptions. However, we are interested in what knowledge is required to
avoid a class of mistakes in the worst case. Even when a complex fault might have been caused
by a mere technical mistake, we want to know what the minimal knowledge is to systematically
avoid this mistake every time. Thus, it is acceptable to reason with some uncertainty.
4. Classification of Compatibility Issues
In this section, we present our classification of issues in networks of BXs (C1). In general, we
want to distinguish two types of mistakes: Mistakes that can be prevented during the design
of the BXs and mistakes that cannot be prevented at design time and, therefore, need to be
dealt with when the BXs are assembled into a network. To systematically avoid mistakes
during the design of the BXs, it is also essential to know which knowledge is required to do
so. We present different categories regarding the knowledge required for avoidance in Table 1.
Mistakes that cannot be systematically avoided during the BX design generally require in-depth
Table 1
Systematic avoidability of mistakes during the BX design and the knowledge to avoid the mistakes.




Possible Use of the BX in a Network
Not Systematically Avoidable Specific BX Interaction in a Network
knowledge about the specific network and how BXs interact in this network. This knowledge is
not available at design time for a network in which a BX is reused. We distinguish mistakes
that can be avoided during the BX design into three categories according to the knowledge
required to do so. First, technical knowledge such as knowledge concerning the transformation
language. Second, transformation knowledge, which includes all domain knowledge required
to design a specific BX. Third, network knowledge, meaning that the BX might be used in a
network and that it interacts with other BXs. To understand which mistakes correlate to the
occurring failures, we need to trace the failures to the mistakes via the corresponding faults in
the BXs. Thus, we propose three separate classifications for mistakes, faults, and failures.
4.1. Failures
A failure will show itself through inconsistent model states after the consistency restoration
terminates or in some cases through non-terminating consistency restoration. The latter causes
the models to continuously loop through several inconsistent states. We classify the failures
based on the states of the models in the network of BXs. We base this classification on the
comparison of the expected model states with the actual model states. Thus, we derive three
failure categories, which are excess elements, missing elements, or incorrect elements.
Excess Elements contains all failures where the actual state of a model contains more elements
than the expected state. We further distinguish three failure classes of excess elements: Duplicate
element creation describes a failure where two semantically identical elements are created in
the same model (as illustrated in Figure 2). This can result in the co-existence of duplicates
with one element overwriting the other. Accidental creation describes all failures where an
excess element was created, but not as a duplicate. Missing deletion describes a failure where an
element should have been deleted to achieve a consistent state of all the models in the network.
Missing Elements contains all failures with fewer elements in the actual state of a model than
correctly expected. We identify two failure classes with missing elements: Unwanted element
deletion describes all failures where a model element was erroneously deleted. This means a
BX deleted a model element that is required for a consistent state between the models. Missing
element creation describes all failures where a model element was not created, although it should
have been created to achieve a consistent state.
Incorrect Elements contains all failures where the elements themselves are not matching the
expectations. We differentiate three failure classes with incorrect elements: Incorrect property
value includes all failures where any property value of a model element differs from the expected
value. Misplaced element contains all failures where either a model element was misplaced, or
Table 2
Classification of the failures according to the states of the models in the network.






Incorrect Property Value 20
Misplaced Elements 3




a root element was persisted in the wrong location. Wrong element type includes all failures
where an element created by a BX was not an instance of the expected metaclass.
Table 2 shows the distribution of encountered failures. The most frequent failures, accounting
for 68.9% of all failures, are duplicate element creations. The second most frequent are incorrect
property values with 16.8%, which mostly affected the names or namespaces of model elements.
This can be explained by the importance of names in the models of the case study: As not all
models use unique identifiers, elements are often identified by their names.
4.2. Faults
Each failure is caused by a fault, which is located in one or more BXs. Multiple failures can be
caused by a single fault. Some faults are located in multiple BXs at once. They are based on
how BXs interact which each other in a network. Thus, we derive the fault classification based
on the scope of the fault that needs to be considered when repairing that fault. We derive three
fault categories: A fault is either a technical fault, a BX-internal fault, or a BX interaction fault.
Technical Faults are introduced during the BX implementation, not during the BX design.
They stem from the incorrect usage of the transformation language or incautious implementation.
While these faults are less interesting regarding issues in networks of BXs, they show the
importance of a cautious and methodical implementation.
BX-Internal Faults are faults where the scope does not exceed a single BX. Thus, the fault
can be independently repaired without considering other BXs. This requires, in contrast to
the technical faults, some domain knowledge about the consistency relations between the two
affected metamodels. We identify three fault classes within the category BX-internal faults:
Missing change propagation describes faults where a modification of the source model does not
lead to a required modification of the target model. Unwanted change propagation includes all
faults where a modification of the source model mistakenly propagates to a modification of the
target model. Incorrect change propagation are faults where a modification of the source model
propagates to an incorrect modification of the target model.
BX Interaction Faults describe faults that can only be repaired at the network level because
multiple BXs conflict with each other due to incompatibilities. We identify three fault classes
Table 3
Classification of the faults according to their scope.
Fault Scope Faults Fault Class Faults
Technical 5 Technical Fault 5
BX-Internal 6
Missing Change Propagation 4
Unwanted Change Propagation 2
Incorrect Change Propagation 0
BX Interaction 18
Element Creation Conflicts 12
Property Convention Conflict 4
Deviating Root Management 2
within the category of BX interaction faults: Element creation conflict describes faults where
multiple BXs creating elements of the same type in the same model leads to conflicts. This
includes faults regarding missing checks for external element creation. Property convention
conflict contains all faults where two or more BXs deviate in how they apply conventions
regarding property values to semantically identical elements. For example, two BXs naming
identical elements in the same model differently. Deviating root management describes faults
where different BXs deviate in how they manage the root element of the same model.
Table 3 shows the distribution of the encountered faults. The majority of faults regard
transformation interaction. Preemptively avoiding these faults requires the BX developer to
reason in advance on possible BX interaction. As this might not be on a developer’s mind when
designing a BX, it explains why these faults are so common. Element creation conflicts between
transformations, which frequently lead to failures based on duplicate element creation, are the
most common faults and account for 41,3% of all observed faults.
4.3. Mistakes
As established, it is preferable to avoid mistakes as early as during the design of the BX. This
depends on the knowledge that is required to avoid mistakes. Thus, we categorize the mistakes
accordingly and derive three mistake categories: A mistake is based on either a lack of Technical
knowledge, a lack of Transformation Knowledge, or a lack of Network Knowledge.
Lack of Technical Knowledge includes mistakes that occur due to missing technical knowl-
edge and due to the incautious design of a BX. Preventing these technical mistakes requires no
BX-specific domain knowledge.
Lack of BX-specific Knowledge describes all mistakes where the knowledge on a single BX
is required to avoid the mistake. This includes understanding the domain of the transformed
models and how to transform between them. We identify three mistake classes regarding a
lack of BX-specific knowledge: Disregarded source model modification describes all mistakes
where a modification to the source model was not considered as a relevant trigger for the
BX to modify the target model. Disregarded property convention describes mistakes where
conventions on the property values of model elements are not considered. For example, the
naming schemes of the source and target elements are not considered when transforming names
Table 4
Classification of the mistakes according to the knowledge to avoid them.
Knowledge Mistakes Mistake Class Mistakes
Technical 5 Incautious BX Design 5
BX-specific 8
Disregarded Source Model Change 3
Disregarded Property Convention 3
Overlooked Intra-Model Dependency 2
Network 16
Overlooked BX Interaction 13
Unpredictable BX Interaction 3
between two correlating elements. Overlooked intra-model dependencies describes mistakes
where a modification of one element should be accompanied by a modification of another
element in the same model, as the second element depends in some way on the first. Ideally,
the model itself should be responsible for intra-model consistency. However, when using
pre-existing metamodels, the BXs are nonetheless required to deal with such idiosyncrasies.
Lack of Network Knowledge includes all mistakes that require network-specific knowledge
to be avoided. At a minimum, this includes considering the potential interaction of BXs in a
network. However, it also includes details on the structure of the network and how changes
are propagated in the network. Thus, these mistakes are based on the interaction of multiple
BXs. We identify two mistake classes regarding lacking network knowledge: Overlooked BX
interaction describes mistakes where the interaction of a BX with other BXs was either not
considered at all or partly misunderstood. Unpredictable BX interaction describes mistakes
where the interaction of a BX with other BXs could not be predicted during the BX design.
Table 4 shows the distribution of the encountered mistakes. Most mistakes are based on
network knowledge. In total, 44,8% of all mistakes are based on overlooked BX interaction.
This suggests that BX developers do not consider that other BXs might concurrently modify
the same models. Thus, many failures could be avoided if the BX developers are aware of
the possible BX interaction. Mistakes based on unpredictable BX interaction require detailed
network knowledge to be avoided and thus cannot be systematically prevented during the BX
design, which matches the distinction made in Table 1.
5. Preventing Mistakes by BX Design
Avoiding failures by systematically preventing the correlating mistakes during the BX design
allows reliably reusing the BX in an arbitrary network. Vice versa, mistakes that cannot be
prevented at design time can cause failures during the BX execution if they are not detected
when assembling the network. While every fault can eventually be fixed, not every correlating
mistake can be systematically avoided during the design of the BX. All technical mistakes
can be, by definition, systematically prevented during the design of the BXs. Moreover, all
encountered mistakes regarding BX-specific knowledge can also be systematically prevented
during the BX design. This requires the domain knowledge to design the BXs firsthand. For the
mistakes that require network knowledge, however, we need to make a distinction: Mistakes
based on unconsidered BX interaction can be prevented during the BX design. Others cannot
be systematically prevented during the BX design, as detailed knowledge of the network is
required at design time to avoid them. In our case study, 13 of the 16 mistakes based on network
knowledge can be systematically prevented during the BX design. Since these 16 mistakes are
responsible for 67.2% of the 119 observed failures, it is crucial to systematically avoid these
mistakes. We identified three patterns to systematically avoid mistakes during the design of the
BXs. We discuss one of them in detail, while the others are published separately [14]. As for C3,
we discuss the mistakes that cannot be systematically prevented during the design of a BX.
5.1. Find-or-Create Pattern
When a network allows for the creation of semantically identical model elements via different
paths, the BXs need to ensure that there is no duplicate element creation or overwriting of
elements (see Figure 2). To achieve that, the BXs need to identify existing elements. A strategy
for matching model elements at three levels is proposed by Klare et al. [4]: First, through
explicit unique information like trace links. Second, through implicit unique information such
as element names. Third, through non-unique information heuristics, for example, based on
ambiguous information. When designing a BX for single use, model elements are either created
by the user or the BX itself. To track corresponding model elements, a BX usually creates trace
links. The absence of a trace link means there is no corresponding element, so the BX needs to
create it. In a network of BXs, a trace link might be absent as another BX might have created the
correlating element. Matching model elements is always required when creating model elements.
Therefore, we can define a pattern for this matching, which then needs to be implemented
in the BXs wherever elements are created. We thus define the find-or-create pattern, which is
using implicit unique information to identify corresponding elements whenever the explicit
unique information is missing. It may use any model information, such as element names or
the containment structure of the models. The find-or-create pattern works as follows: First,
if there is an explicitly corresponding element, do nothing. In that case, the element and the
correspondence information exist. Second, if there is a target element without the explicit
correspondence information, retrieve it through containment structure and unique identifying
information. Then, add the missing correspondence information. Third, if no such target
element exists, create the element and the correspondence information. This concludes the
find-or-create pattern. Listing 1 illustrates an implementation of the pattern in the Reactions
language [10]. In practice, several typical scenarios arise of how to retrieve a target element
without explicit correspondence information. As other BXs create candidate elements, not all
elements might be explicitly known. Additionally, the target element needs to be identified
among all the candidates. We present three containment-based identification approaches:
Identification via Target Containment When the parent element of the target element
is known to the BX, the containment relation between them can be leveraged to identify
the corresponding element. If the containment relation is a single element containment, the
corresponding element can be directly retrieved. If it is a multiary containment, additional
identifying information, such as a name, can be used to identify the correct element. As an
example, when locating the corresponding UML classifier of a PCM component, the UML
package that contains the classifier is known, as it is required to insert the classifier in case no
corresponding element exists. To identify the classifier amongst all classifiers contained by the
UML package, the name of the PCM component can be used.
Identification via Parent Correspondence If the parent element is not directly known,
it is possible to utilize the parent element of the source element and retrieve its correlating
counterpart in the target model. This target parent can then be used to identify the corresponding
target element. Again, through the containment relation directly for a single containment, or
with additional information for a multiary containment. As an example, when locating the
corresponding Java interface for a UML interface, the Java package that corresponds to the
UML package containing the UML interface can be retrieved with trace links or other explicit
information. Then, the corresponding Java interface can be identified amongst all Java interfaces
contained in the Java package using the UML interface name.
Identification via Model Traversal If locating the parent of the target element is not feasi-
ble, a corresponding element can be identified through additional identifying information by
traversing the target model. As an example, the used Java metamodel represents each package
as an individual model and provides no containment structure between them. Thus, the two
previous approaches are not feasible. However, all elements of the UML model are contained
under a single root. Consequentially, the corresponding UML package can be identified by
traversing the UML model and comparing the names of the packages with the Java package
namespace, which contains the names of all parents of the package.
5.2. Unpreventable Mistakes
We found three mistakes during the case study that cannot be systematically prevented during
the BX design. Preventing them would require knowledge on the interaction of the BXs in the
network, which is not always available during the design of a BX. The developers are forced
to restrict the behavior of the BX during its design. They are forced to decide among several
options, without an inherently correct choice. Different BXs in a network may implement
different incompatible options, leading to failures when used in the network. However, these
mistakes might not lead to failures when these incompatible decisions are recognized when
assembling the network. Then, the faults can be resolved by implementing uniform decision-
making across all BXs. Ideally, transformation developers should avoid making these choices
or similar constraints whenever possible. If forced to make a choice, it is essential to consider
how other BXs might choose. Moreover, they need to be aware of these faults to recognize and
resolve them when assembling a network of BXs. The three unpreventable mistakes observed
in the case study belong to two mistake types. Note that there may be more such types, which
are yet to be observed. In the following we discuss both mistake types:
Mismatching Root Element Management The UML metamodel utilizes a root element
to contain all model elements. Each BX that transforms to UML models needs to check if a
root element exists and create it if it does not. For that, the BXs used in the case study make
assumptions on the name and location of the root element. In the case study, one BX requires
the user to specify the name and location of the UML root element, while another BX keeps track
of root elements through trace links. These deviating ways of managing UML root elements
based on different assumptions lead to failures during the execution of the BXs. The first BX to
be executed creates a root element based on the information specified by the user. When the
other is executed, trace links do not exist. Thus, a second root element is erroneously created.
PCM UML Java
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Figure 5: Mismatching element names cause the creation of two repositories, as the BX between PCM
and Java enforces capitalized repository names.
This failure is illustrated in Figure 4. While each BX is functioning correctly in single use, their
interaction in a network leads to failures. This failure cannot be systematically prevented during
the design of a single BX, as it might not be clear if and how other BXs manage root elements.
More specifically, this mistake cannot even be prevented with the find-or-create pattern, as
a corresponding root cannot be reliably identified due to the potentially infinite number of
possibilities for its location and name.
Mismatching Element Naming In the case study, the BXs ensure the consistency of UML
and Java packages, as well as PCM Repositories. However, different naming conventions apply to
these three element types. Both Java and UML packages should have lowercase names, which is
enforced by the BXs. The PCM metamodel does not enforce a naming convention for repositories.
Figure 5 shows how this leads to a failure. Initially, a PCM repository with a lowercase name is
created manually. This change leads to the automatic creation of a UML package with the same
name, as the name already is in lowercase. Consequentially, this new change then leads to the
creation of a Java package with an identical name. Third, this change propagates back to the
PCM model. As no trace links exist yet, the BX checks if a corresponding PCM repository exists
with a matching name. However, because it expects an uppercase name, no corresponding
repository is located and a duplicate repository with a capitalized name is erroneously created.
While BX developers have a uniform understanding of the naming convention, how they enforce
it may vary. This can only be systematically avoided with cooperation among the developers.
However, this is not possible when a BX is reused in a different network.
6. Comparison with Previous Work
Our work extends the case study from Klare et al. [4] and analyzes issues in a more complex
network. Klare et al. utilize the same case study setup, but they assemble a network with linear
topology. As depicted in Figure 1, we use an additional BX to assemble a circular network that
is fully connected. The network of Klare et al. contains no redundant paths between models.
However, we observed failures, such as the duplication issue depicted in Figure 2, that can
only appear in a network with redundant paths. The classification by Klare et al. explicitly
excludes technical issues, as they require each BX to be implemented correctly. Klare et al.
classify failures based on how the consistency preservation terminates, while we classify them
based on the model states after the termination. Moreover, they classify faults according to
the state of the consistency preservation specifications, while we classify them based on the
scope to be considered for their repair. They classify mistakes based on three specification
levels at which a consistency preservation mechanism can be conceptually defined: Global
meaning multiary relations, Modularization meaning binary relations for model pairs, and
Operationalization meaning the transitive flow of information in a network [4]. We classify
mistakes based on the minimal knowledge required to systematically avoid them. While the
global level explicitly captures n-ary consistency relations, we solely consider binary relations.
7. Threats to Validity
We discuss threats to the validity according to Runeson and Höst [18]. We consider construct
validity as given, as the operational measures studied are the issues in networks themselves.
Internal Validity We conducted the case study carefully and systematically to guarantee its
internal validity. We used pre-existing, independently developed BXs, which are systematically
tested for single use. They are based on pre-existing metamodels from established frameworks
and tools, each from a different context. We used pre-existing test cases as change scenarios
to systematically cover the consistency constraints preserved by the BXs. We were able to
classify all encountered mistakes, faults, and failures. We were also able to resolve all failures by
repairing the underlying faults. This shows that our classification is, in itself, consistent. While
we analyzed 119 failures, the correlating number of faults and mistakes is comparatively low.
Thus, their relative frequency could vary depending on the case study. However, the frequency
is less important, since the primary concern is how many of the mistakes can be avoided. Our
results show that many mistakes can be avoided during the BX design.
External Validity Overfitting a classification makes it less applicable for other contexts. To
counteract this, we design this classification as abstractly as possible. We also compare our
classification to the one by Klare et al. [4]. While this confirms that we can classify the problems
of both works interchangeably, Klare et al. used the same metamodels and a subset of our
BXs, which could affect which issues occur. However, the classification is also applicable for
other metamodels and BXs, as the categories were derived from domain-independent properties.
The failure categories are based on the model states, which is thus applicable to any EMOF-
based [19] metamodel. The fault categories are based on the scope of the fault of the BX
level, which is independent of the case study and is thus applicable to any network of BXs.
Analogously, the mistake categories are based on the knowledge required to avoid mistakes
(technical knowledge, BX-specific knowledge, network knowledge) and thus also applicable
to mistakes for any network of independently developed BXs. We argue that the high-level
categories of the classification are complete, as they were derived as partitions of their respective
supersets. For example, the mistake categories (technical knowledge, BX-specific knowledge,
network knowledge) are partitions of the possible knowledge required to avoid a mistake.
When categorizing a mistake according to our classification, it can, by definition, only be
in one of these categories, as there is no other knowledge required to design a network of
BXs. Moreover, we classified all failures and faults from Klare et al. [4] with our classification,
showing its completeness. Note that this does not necessarily mean that the fine-grained classes
are complete. Especially for the faults, there might arise different faults in the category of BX
interaction faults when looking at different networks of BXs. The avoidance patterns (C2) are
designed abstractly, meaning they are independent of a specific transformation language and
framework. They can thus be applied in different networks of BX.
8. Related Work
To the best of our knowledge, there is no other work that investigates compatibility issues in
networks of independently developed BXs to contribute towards compatibility by design.
Consistency Preservation We investigate issues in networks of BXs for model consistency.
Thus, our work relates to approaches for the consistency preservation of multiple models. Meier
et al. [20] compare such approaches, one of them being Vitruvius [8], which we use in our
case study. Macedo et al. [21] present a feature-based classification of model repair approaches
concerning inter-model consistency. Pepin [22] and Klare et al. [23] discuss the decomposition
of consistency relations to detect redundant information. This assists in finding incompatibilities
in consistency specifications. This work assists in preventing such issues.
Bidirectional Transformations BXs are a well-researched subject [24, 25, 26, 27]. There are
several approaches, languages, and tools to specify BXs. Triple Graph Grammars (TGGs) are
a common technique for defining BXs [28, 29, 30], while delta-lenses [31] are a technique for
delta-based BXs. Stevens [32] introduces an algebraic framework for BX, which focuses mainly
on lenses. We use incremental BXs written in the Reactions language [10]. We also relate to
model synchronization and concurrent editing, as in these cases duplicate creation of elements
must also be avoided [13]. However, in our scenarios changes may not be conflicting, which
usually requires merging techniques [33], thus making the problem significantly easier to solve.
Networks of BXs and Transformation Composition Networks of BXs are the focus of our
research. Stevens [34] investigates how to split multiary consistency relations into multiple
binary consistency relations. Some approaches try to find appropriate orders for the execution
of BXs in networks [11]. Since finding an appropriate strategy for that proves challenging [12],
we aim to facilitate the compatibility of BXs for any arbitrary execution order. Transformation
composition allows building networks of BXs. Lano et al. [35] propose composition patterns for
BXs, while we propose patterns to prevent mistakes in BX networks. There are composition
approaches that integrate into transformation languages [36, 37, 38], while others treat BXs
as black boxes. For transformation chaining, there are language-based approaches [39], and
approaches that consider BXs as black-boxes, such as UniTI [40, 41]. In our work, the Vitru-
vius framework treats BXs as black boxes. However, while the black box approaches for BX
composition and chaining modify the BXs, we aim for compatibility by BX design.
Multiary Transformations Multiary transformations are an alternative to networks of BXs
[42]. Macedo et al. [43] propose an extension for QVT-R (OMG 2016) to specify multiary
transformations, while Trollmann and Albayrak [44, 45] extend TGGs to support multiary
transformations. Stevens [34] details how multiary consistency relations can be expressed
through binary consistency relations. Stevens also discusses non-interference, which defines
that BXs modify a model without interfering with other BXs. However, for pre-existing BXs, we
cannot rely on non-interference to avoid issues in networks of BXs. Commonalities metamodels
allow reducing the number of BXs and potential issues. Gleitze [46] introduces a generic idea
for commonalities metamodels, whereas DUALLy [47, 48] uses a domain-specific approach.
Stünkel et al. [49] and Diskin et al. [50] discuss them from a theoretical viewpoint. We analyze
networks of binary BXs, as defining multiary transformations for an increasing number of
models becomes increasingly difficult. It is arguably easier to design multiple binary BXs.
9. Conclusion
There is little to no systematic knowledge on preventing issues in networks of independently
developed BXs. Ideally, these issues should be prevented during the design of the BXs to facilitate
reusing BXs in any network. If they cannot be avoided at design time, this can lead to failures
during consistency preservation if their corresponding faults are not detected when assembling
the network. To address this issue, we introduced a classification of compatibility issues in
networks of independently developed BXs. Previous work uses a linear network without any
redundant paths. However, some issues, such as duplications due to external creation, can only
arise in networks with redundant paths. We conducted a case study, in which we gradually built
a circular network with three metamodels and three pre-existing BXs based on the Vitruvius
framework. We identified 29 mistakes made by BX developers, which manifest in 29 faults, which,
in turn, cause 119 failures. Six of these mistakes are based on a lack of technical knowledge,
eight were based on a lack of BX-specific knowledge, and 16 were based on a lack of network
knowledge. We identified three mistakes that cannot be systematically prevented during the
design of the BX, as the developers are forced to decide among several options without an
inherently correct choice. Different BXs in a network may implement different incompatible
options, leading to failures when used in the network. As it may not yet be clear how other
BX developers choose, these mistakes cannot be systematically prevented during BX design.
They need to be detected and addressed when assembling a network. We proposed patterns to
systematically prevent failures in networks of BXs that can be applied during BX design. The
proposed patterns alone prevent 19 of the 29 faults, especially avoiding all preventable mistakes
based on network knowledge. As only three mistakes cannot be systematically avoided at all,
96 of the 119 failures in our case study could have been prevented. Hence, this work helps
transformation developers, as it improves awareness for possible issues in networks of BXs
and enables them to prevent specific classes of issues by design. This work also serves as a
foundation to understand issues in networks of independently developed BXs.
Verifiability
The implementation of Vitruvius [8] is available at GitHub [51]. We provide all artifacts of our
case study in a dedicated reproduction package [52]. This includes a history of the case study,
as well as the developed transformation network with the test scenarios of the case study.
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